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2.

Abstract - Cloud computing is an emerging and technologies
within the Information Technology field and also technological
era. Cloud Computing is used in almost all sectors, fields,
organizations and institutions; where Information Technology
is used. Cloud computing deals with the delivery of computing
infrastructure, application and many need based collaboration
viz. hardware, software, networks, storage, interfaces as a
service by the internet and similar systems. Cloud Computing
is also known as virtualization technology as it supports from
the remote places depending upon the needs of the users and
from the centralized unit and systems. It also allows healthy
computing services including storage, memory, processing with
many advantages and facilities with several platforms; hence it
is become widely recognized around the world. Most
importantly also offers many add on facilities with low cost
implementation for the infrastructure. Cloud Computing
enables payment depending upon the need of the organization,
client and institutions, and facilities offered. It also acts as
virtual hardware and also provides elasticity, network based
services. Among the stakeholders of Cloud Computing; the
most important are growing is Agriculture Sectors. It is useful
in pre production and post production of the agricultural
systems. This paper talks about the basics of Cloud computing
including current and future applications in agriculture and
allied domains. Paper also deals with the issues, challenges of
Cloud computing in agro and allied domain in brief. Paper
also suggested few concerns on Cloud Computing application
in smarter agriculture dealing and Agriculture Informatics is
also been provided, herewith.
Keywords: Cloud Computing, Information Technology,
Agriculture, Agricultural Sciences, Smart Agriculture, Digital
Agriculture, IT Applications in Agriculture

3.
4.

5.
6.

Cloud Computing is a valuable name in current information
and community technology world and making easier the
knowledge and digital society by offering knowledge based
services and promoting the same [2], [17], [31]. Knowledge
Management is the core of knowledge Society and in this
context, Cloud Computing is considered as an important
technology. It is a kind of utility computing and can be
beneficial in workload management and demand fulfilment
of many organizations as they are using this technology,
directly and indirectly. It helps in healthy and easiest
migration, deployment. Today it is applicable in diverse
areas and sectors including business, government,
education, healthcare, transportation and so on. Similarly, in
agriculture and cultivation including such industrial sectors
are also using Cloud Computing systems. As Information is
driving force in agro sectors as well hence, these
technologies are being used for better solutions and systems.
To keep updating, doing the pre agricultural work and post
agro work information and technologies are most common,
and in this context, Cloud Computing infrastructure is a
healthy tool for most of the countries. In many countries
Governments are putting priorities on Cloud Computing and
Virtualization based solutions; and in agriculture as well
this is become common and increasing rapidly. Cloud
Computing may helpful in cloud based agricultural
information systems for enriched agro information services
and technological and information infrastructure support.
Refer, Fig: 1for more clarification on this.

I. INTRODUCTION
Cloud Computing offers various advantages than
conventional information technology practice. Moreover, it
offers various kinds of value added services and following
are some important characteristics in this regard
1.

Cloud computing broken down, three important
segments viz. being application, storage and
connectivity.
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Cloud computing mainly depends on the internet or
networks systems for its round o’clock services and
facilities.
It is responsible for the creation of the environment of
the Grid Computing; due to its structure.
Cloud Computing depends on various kinds of
parameters and among these continuous and robust
internet and broadband services are required.
Hassle free engagement information technology
support is possible with Cloud Computing practice.
With Cloud Computing support the hardware, as well
as software, can get the users, easily with the services
opt for.
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the Information Systems of various kinds. Within
Information Technology some of emerging includes the
Cloud Computing, Big Data Technologies, Human
Computer Interaction, Data Analytics, Robotics and AI, etc.
And within these, emerging Cloud Computing and
Virtualization can be considered as an important one. Cloud
computing making virtual presence or availability of the
Information Technology tools and systems by using internet
infrastructure. The following are core types of Cloud
Computing.

II. OBJECTIVES
The current paper entitled, Cloud Computing Vis-à-Vis
Agricultural Development - towards Digital & Smarter
Agricultural Informatics Practice’ is a theoretical paper and
empirical in nature and deals with the following aim and
objectives 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

To know about the basics of Cloud Computing
including evolution, foundation and nature in brief.
To get the knowledge on types and emergence of Cloud
Computing and Virtualization Technology, in brief.
To learn about the basic as well as service emerging
models in respect of Cloud Computing and Technology
To learn about the Agricultural Informatics practice
including basics and emergence in agricultural sectors.
To get the knowledge on the basic Cloud Computing
applications in agriculture and allied domains
To learn about the Cloud Computing emerging
applications and possibilities in agriculture and allied
domains
To learn about the Challenges, Issues and concerns on
Cloud Computing applications in agriculture and allied
domain.

A. Public Cloud Computing
In this kind of cloud computing, the IT based services are
offered by the internet from the remote place. And it is
considered as one of the important and most used Cloud
based Services. This kind of service comes from the internet
infrastructure, so here the concern of security is noticeable.
B. Private Cloud Computing
Private Cloud Computing is normally builtin an
organization based on the need of the user. It is sometimes
used for dealing the private and confidential data. This also
closely refer to as Infrastructure as a Services.

III. METHODS
C. Hybrid Cloud Computing
The present work as theoretical in nature, thus it concerns
with the studies with secondary sources. For doing this
work, various secondary works have been consulted viz.
Cloud Computing, IT and Computing, Agricultural
Sciences, Agro Informatics. Further, works related to these
topics on primary sources also been gathered, analyzed and
reported in this work. Further, for doing this work Cloud
Computing company’s current offering and services also
been mapped through their websites and various
contemporary report provided by the Government and
different agencies, etc.

The combination of both Public Cloud Computing and
Private Cloud Computing is called Hybrid Cloud
Computing. It is one of the important computing methods
and uses in the case to case basis.
Hence cloud is an advanced Information Technology based
tool responsible for the offering of software, infrastructure,
platform, storage and database, systems, security services,
etc by the remote based systems. The services under cloud
computing specifically nomenclature as under—
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

IV. CLOUD COMPUTING AN OVERVIEW
The society is changing rapidly and even its stakeholders
with the effect of Information Technological development.
Industries and organizations are the key users of
Information Technology practice by its different sub fields
and technologies viz. Web Technology, Database
Technology,
Multimedia
Technology,
Software
Technology, Networking Technology, etc [7], [26], [38].
And these are highly used in the design and development of

Software as a Service
Infrastructure as a Service
Storage as a Service
Platform as a Service
Security as a Service, etc

Public cloud was primarily as the most common and used
but gradually Private Cloud and Hybrid Cloud Computing
also valuable and uses throughout depending upon need.
Regarding the services, initially, only Software as a Service,
Storage as Services were mostly used but now other
services even Security based services are also booming.
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Fig.1 The whole network of cloud computing at a glance (enhanced from Garg & Buyya)

V. INFORMATION SCIENCES AND
AGRICULTURE: THE BIRTH OF AGRICULTURAL
INFORMATICS
Information Sciences is a field of fields, incorporated with
many similar subjects viz. Computing, Computer Science,
Computer
Applications,
Computer
Engineering,
Information Technology, Information Systems, etc. It is an
Applied Sciences and deals with various technologies to
deal with information related problems and solutions.
Information Science also takes the help of traditional or
manual documentation systems for the information jobs
leading to the collection, selection, organization, processing,
management and dissemination of information. It is also
Interdisciplinary and applicable in diverse areas and sectors
(fields and subjects as well) viz. Healthcare, Business and
Commerce, Education, Government, Agriculture, etc. As far
as fields or subjects are concerned, it is applicable in various
subjects and streams viz. Biology, Geography and Geo
Sciences, Social Sciences, Mathematical Sciences, etc [3],
[10], [30].

Agricultural Informatics in recent past taking the integration
and applications of various emerging sub technologies viz.
Cloud Computing, Big Data Technologies, Human
Computer Interaction, Data Analytics, Robotics and AI, etc
and all these are dedicated to build Smart Agriculture
perfectly.
VI. CLOUD COMPUTING APPLICATIONS IN
AGRICULTURAL SECTORS
Cloud computing services are increasing day by day with
their various types and increasing model of services. Based
on the organization types, the service models can vary and
their uses as well. Agriculture as a broadest sector in
occupation and business thus uses various types of Cloud
Computing and various kinds of service models as well
(refer Fig: 2). Among the diverse technological input from
the Cloud Computing in respect of agriculture few
important, are include (but not limited to)

Hence Information Science is broader than Information
Technology and responsible for the information and
technological solutions for diverse organizations and
institutions. The combination or merging of Information
Science and Information Technology is referred to as
‘Information Science & Technology’. The applications of
Information Science and Technology in Agricultural
Sciences and sectors evolved the branch and subject, called
‘Agricultural Information Technology’ or ‘Agricultural
Informatics’. Agricultural Informatics is the solution for the
technologies and information in regard to various activities
of the agriculture viz. pre production agro related works and
post production agro related works. It is responsible for
enhancing productivity and helps in reaching smarter
agricultural systems [4], [15], and [29].
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1.

2.

3.
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Cloud Computing supports the data readiness all the
time and irrespective of places, and hence for the agro
related jobs, it is become valuable [5], [19], [37].
Agro Business deals with both local and international
markets and thus local as well as global communication
become easy and instant.
Cloud computing in generally helps in technological
and information transfer and it led to the improvement
of the economic development of the Nation. As far as
Agriculture is concerned it is concentrated with such
commitment.
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Hence solid applications of Agricultural Informatics in
Agro and allied fields will help in enhancing the GDP;
directly and indirectly.
Cloud Computing and other part of the Informatics and
IT helps in ensuring better food transparencies and also
food security level [6], [13], [14].
As, Cloud Computing will help in agro efficiency thus
it will also help in the motivation of the farmers, agro
professionals and researchers.
Uses of IT and Computing in Agriculture is concerned
with the various technologies and thus it results in
various technical issues but with the performances of
the cloud and virtualization, it will reduce any technical
issue [11], [18], [33].
The uses of Cloud Computing in basic and advanced
agro related jobs can enhance the productivity as a

9.

result it may help in new jobs and occupations and will
help in rural as well as urban movement as well.
Cloud Computing helps in anytime and anywhere data
availability without delay and thus it helps; directly and
indirectly in many contexts.

In the recent past, we have seen the aspects of loss of
agricultural land, including the biodiversity all over. The
changing weather conditions including weather condition is
another result of climate change, the world population is
another concern of the environment in the recent past. All
these are connected with agriculture indirectly and in this
context, the uses of IT can solve some problems and as an
emerging Technology Cloud Computing uses is a worthy
deal. More clearly it may prove to be a formidable asset
[20], [24], [36].

SaaS

PaaS

IaaS

Others

Providing full
software support

Available with all
type of platform

Ready and
efficient
Infrastructure

With many other
services

promoting pay as you go model based computing services

In contrast
of Agro
Industries

Advance Agricultural
Information Services
Fig.2 Cloud computing model and its platform

Cloud Computing can be helpful in better and healthy
Agricultural Informatics practice that is responsible for the
development of the whole ecosystem, from sensors and
monitoring including data and field images of the
agricultural field on the ground accurately. Using GPS
coordinates the agro data mapping easy and here
furthermore, sensors may detect the location and helpful in
many contexts [21], [28], [34].

are possible to learn easily. The prediction on weather
conditions becomes easy with cloud connected database, it
collects and stores data and later helps in better agro
informatics practice and this ultimately helps in betterment
in agricultural development towards digital agriculture.
There are agricultural knowledge-based repositories
increasing worldwide deals with information related to
agriculture and by this, farmers can get help in diverse areas
viz. in agro practices, healthy crops input, agricultural and
environmental innovations, uses of the effective pesticides,
better uses of seeds and fertilizers, etc. Moreover, expert
advice on different platforms becomes easy with cloud
based systems. Moreover, in post agro affairs like in supply
chains and billing systems as well as Cloud Computing
useful. The next sections have mentioned a detailed account
of this.

With the introduction of Cloud Computing in Agriculture,
the Agriculture becomes more smarted and advanced thus
the cultivator may utilize the cloud for the accessing of
information and that can help in predictive analysis. This
could lead the help in pre production including
enhancement of agro products. Moreover, with cloud based
systems the scenario and condition of the different markets
21
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A. Sector Specific Applications

VII. E-COMMERCE AND BUSINESS ACTIVITIES

Cloud Computing is helpful in many information related
and technological activities in respect of agriculture and
some of the basic applications are include as follows

With the help of Cloud Computing based agro systems not
only advanced or urban farmers and small farming
associations but also farmers from the rural areas able to sell
their agro products directly to the market. Hence it will
reduce the need for middleman in agro fields as well. Here
Cloud based agricultural management system helps in better
communication, market growth and complete post
production activities including supply chain management
systems. The latest information on various aspects viz.
Weather condition, prices and current market, fertilizer,
sowing of crops, etc. are possible to gather easily using the
cloud.

B. Crop and Pre Production
With the help of Cloud Computing, the information related
to the crops can be gathered from the past and therefore this
can help in cultivating and farming activities. Thus, it helps
in better decision making. Moreover, the cloud enables the
weather system will also helpful by cloud computing. This
system is helpful in keeping/ storing the region-specific
weather and climate related information; hence it is helping
in weather fore casting so it is worthy for the farmers
regarding the crop and other products.

1.

C. Soil Information
2.
Crop related aspects are closely associated with the soil
information as well and thus with the applications of Cloud
Computing it helps in drag the soil profile including the past
history of the soil using cloud based repositories and thus
ultimately helps in predicting the future trend of soil.

3.

D. Monitoring Growth

4.

Cloud Computing helps in more growth in various crops by
providing various updates on crops, vegetables, plants and
other agro products at regular intervals. This trend is
possible by using Cloud based IoT systems. The drone
technologies are uses in agriculture and these are connected
with cloud systems. The current scenario gathering is
possible using drone and cloud based integrated
technologies [8], [25], [35].

5.

6.

Cloud Computing helps in enhancing agricultural
information and data bank. Ultimately these will deal
with various products such as crop, weather, soil,
growth progress, farmer data, expert consultation, etc.
Cloud Computing helps in storing different kinds of
information in different formats using a centralized
cloud and available throughout [9], [27], [32].
Information on the aspects and concern viz. land,
location and place; soil, crops, land, etc are possible
with cloud based systems integrated with decision
support systems.
Cloud Computing helps in higher integration as well as
sharing of agricultural information including the
products.
Cloud Computing is helpful in eliminating the farmer’s
limitations regarding the technological deal& resources;
as a result, agricultural technology services become
easy.
Agricultural product marketing including supply chain
management becomes easy with the Cloud Computing
support in agro and allied fields.

E. Gathering Farmers Data Using Cloud based Agro
Networks

VIII. CHALLENGES AND ISSUES OF CLOUD
BASED AGRO SYSTEMS: SOME CONCERN

With the help of Cloud Computing, the date of the farmers
and cultivators can be captured as well as monitored. Hence
cloud based Agricultural Network will help in gathering
data of local as well as remote farmers with their current
cultivating items, methods, etc. This will also help in
finding the core agricultural areas and helps in decision
making including the policymaking while with their
strategies.

Though there are many advantages, benefits and usefulness
in cloud computing but there are certain bottlenecks and for
that implementing Cloud Computing in all the areas
becomes difficult in some context. Implementing Cloud
Computing in agriculture concern with the finance and
commercial aspects. Hence for implementing this huge
initial fund is important. Furthermore, the issues of IT laws,
Cyber Laws, etc are also an important concern. The
security of data and services is another issue according to
some experts. Hence well known and practicing and leader
in the market is expected.

F. Expert Consultation using Cloud
With the cloud based systems and networks, the connected
farmers can communicate each other and ask frequently.
Moreover, by the use of Cloud Computing expert solutions
on a specific problem in a real time situation is also possible
to gather [1], [12], [22].
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As Cloud Computing runs with high-speed internet
connection so there should be properly backed up at that
moment with speed and constant support. Networked
Systems and Services are also very important in Smart
Agriculture using Cloud Computing. Skilled manpower is
22
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another important issue that can consider as an important
challenge in incorporating Cloud Computing in Agriculture.
It needs the manpower for the designing, development and
operation of the Cloud based Agricultural Systems.
Moreover, skills and training are required of different
stakeholders and farmers/ cultivators as well.

developing nation has a large market and thus agro based
cloud services and cloud enriched products become easy to
get in some context or rather than other developing
countries. Many MNC’s, government initiatives on digital
revolution and infrastructure are highly appreciating.
Though there are certain issues and concerns such as proper
policy, regulation, framework, availability of manpower,
etc, and by overcoming such a healthy Smarter, Advanced,
Digital and Sustainable Agriculture become possible.

Some of the important and leading countries that using
Cloud Computing for building Smart Agriculture are
include— Japan, China, South Korea, USA, Singapore, etc.
Apart from the countries in Asia and America, even East
Africa also doing well in Cloud Computing practice in
Agriculture in the recent past. Even India is also doing well
with respect to Cloud Computing implementation in
Agriculture. Surprisingly Himalayan country Bhutan also
started using ICT in agriculture and emerging technologies
as well.
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